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    Frequently Asked Questions:

01 Does the mObridge Bluetooth Support Cellular phones from all 
Mobile providers?  Yes.

02 Will my Phonebook be accessible from the display in the vehicle? 
In most cases yes but we recommend that you check the full 
phone compatibility guide for available features.

03 Will my Answered, Missed and Dialled call lists be accessible from 
the display in the vehicle? In most cases yes but we recommend 
that you check the full phone compatibility guide for available 
features.

04 How many phones can be paired to the mObridge Bluetooth 
System? Up to five Mobile Phones can be paired to the system. 
As with all Bluetooth Hands-Free Systems, only one handset can 
be paired to the system at any one time.

05 How do I pair my phone to the Bluetooth System? The pairing 
only needs to be done once. This is done by switching the vehicle 
on, searching for ‘CAR BT’ on your handset and then entering 
the code 1234.

06 Does the system charge my Mobile phone? No.

07 Will the system affect my cellular reception? No, the system 
uses the mobile phones existing antenna for cellular reception.

08 Is the Bluetooth Hands-Free System upgradable? Yes it is up 
gradable to enhance compatibility with future mobile phones.

09 Will there be any cosmetic changes to my vehicle once the product 
is installed?  No. The only part that you will see is the microphone.

10 Does the system cut or “tap” into any of the wiring of my vehicle? 
No, it uses a “plug n play” installation system to ensure your 
vehicles original wiring stays intact.

11 Where is the audio from the mObridge Bluetooth System heard? 
The system uses the vehicle’s existing speakers.

12 Will the system cause excessive drain on the vehicles battery? 
No. The mObridge kit draws 100mA of current while on, and 
under 1mA while off.

13	 What does the warranty cover? The warranty covers manufacturing 
defects. It does not cover any compatibility issues arising from 
software or hardware changes made to your Mobile phone 
handset after the product has been installed and verified that 
it is working correctly. It does not cover faults in the system 
caused by incorrect installation.



For vehicle specific requirements, please refer to the mObridge website www.mobridgeinc.com

Summary Features Include:
 User control from buttons on the head unit or stalk audio controls **

 Display of data on full Monochrome Dot Matrix screen**

 All original functions within the vehicle remain

 Voice output through original in-car vehicle speakers requires no 
additional speakers.

 Menu-driven operation

 Usage of the ring-tone of the cell phone on the vehicle speakers*

 Software is updateable once installed

 Multiple Languages : English, Spanish, Dutch, French, German & Italian

 *If supported by the cell phone  |  ** If fitted in the vehicle

Vehicle Integration:
 Automatic synchronisation of the phonebook with names & numbers 
and symbols indicating Home, Work and Mobile number allocation*

 Audio settings adjustable from the Monochrome Dot Matrix Display**

 Adjustable microphone amplification (up to 30dB) to optimize voice quality

 The following data is displayed in vehicles fitted with Monochrome 
Dot Matrix Display **

 *If supported by the cell phone

Phone Functions:
 Up to five cell phone can be connected, with automatic 5th paired 
device deletion

 Digitial sound processor with echo and noise supression

 Display of the cell phone name, services provider & signal strength

 Usage of menu guided message services with DTMF tones. Menu for  
entering numeric digits on the Monochrome Dot Matrix Display 
whilst in a call.

 Voice recognition *

 Upwards to	1000 contacts with 4 numbers per contact for each 
paired phone

 More than 1000+ supported cell phones

 Read SMS and reply with pre-defined text messages *

 Incoming calls are shown automatically with name synchronisation of 
the phonebook*.  Option to accept or decline a Call
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 *If supported by the cell phone  |  ** If fitted in the vehicle

Detailed Features & Specifications:

The mObridge Bluetooth Gateway has been designed to 
seamlessly integrate with the existing vehicle systems 
featured in European vehicles. In Peugeot and Citroen 
vehicles this same experience is enhanced through the 
Audio Controls and On-Dash Display, ensuring mObridge 
provides the best hands-free solution.

 Phone Book (with ABC search)

 Received & Missed Calls*

 SMS

 Dialled Numbers*
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